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Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way. My head is
full. I cannot think. Slip downstairs .... Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How does my face look today? Don a
smart cane in a dandy way. My head is full. I cannot think. Slip downstairs .... Insomnia lyrics from Drink Me album and other
Salad songs, music. Drink Me cover.. Salad; Insomnia Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How does my face look
today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way. My head is full. I cannot think. Insomnia – Salad. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How
does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way. My head is full. I cannot think. Slip downstairs .... Insomnia lyrics:
Some say I'm ill Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way My head is full I
cannot think Slip .... Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy
way. My head is full. I cannot think. Slip downstairs .... Read or print original Insomnia lyrics 2019 updated! Some say I'm ill /
Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled / How does my face look today? / Don.. Insomnia official lyrics by Salad : Some say I'm ill Sick as
a parrot, bone-chilled How does my face look today?. Salad: Insomnia lyrics. Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled.
How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way. My head is full. I cannot .... Lyrics to 'Insomnia' by Salad.
Some say I'm ill Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way My head is full..
Insomnia Lyrics: Some say I'm ill / Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled / How does my face look today? / Don a smart cane in a dandy
way / My head is full / I cannot .... Salad - Insomnia lyrics: Some say I'm ill Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled How does my face
look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way My head is full I cannot .... INSOMNIA LYRICS by SALAD: Some say I'm ill /
Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled / How does my face l.... Insomnia lyrics - Salad; Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled.
How does my face look today?. Don a smart cane in a dandy way. My head... Salad. Salads are a category of dishes whose
prototype is raw vegetables served with a sauce or dressing including oil and an acid as a light savory dish, with a .... Album:
Drink Me Insomnia Some say I'm ill. Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled. How does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy
way. My head is full. Salad Lyrics - Insomnia : Some say I'm ill Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled How does my face look today?
Don a smart cane in a dandy way My.... Download Salad - Insomnia lyrics. Some say Im ill Sick as a parrot, bone-chilled How
does my face look today? Don a smart cane in a dandy way My. Salad .... Lyrics of INSOMNIA by Salad: Sleep cures
everything, Sleep cures if it's deep enough, Sleep cures everything but insomnia, Insomnia Click here now!
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